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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY. JUNE 20. 1898.
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Careless Handling of Pistol Resulted Fa
tally to Samuel Grove Accident HapSanta Fe and
pened Between
Thornton.

tb food para,
wholitoiaa and dtllclovt.

A fatal accident
occurred between
Santa Fe and Thornton this morniiiif.
Samuel Grove, a miner, on route from
Chama to llland, was killed by the accidental discharge of a pistol in" the hands
SPANISH AUTHORITY ENDED of Hampton Palmer, a companion, Pal
mer in uanaing the pistol to Grove allowed it to strike the wagon's wheel, ex- Pines-Cub- an
Rebels Continue to Capture Spanish Garri yumiuS n aim sending a nan into Grove's
groin, from effects of which he died
sons and Governors Admiral Dewey
No further parshortly afterwards.
ticulars are obtainable at this time.
Will Not Permit Insurgents to
blockade
this
from
here
the
arrived
Press
of
Associated
Correspondence
FOR CAPTURE OF SANTIAGO.
Absolutely pure
Take the City. Key West, Fla., June 19 A prominent morning and reported all quiet along
resident of Havana who left that place the line. She brought an officer of the
nn t.hn nth instant, arrived here voster- - Cuban armv and a pilot carrying nn
Preparations Made on Assumption That
tlav on the wav to Now York. His do- - portant dispatches to Senor Estrada
Chicago, June 20. A special cable r
Spaniards Will Make Stubborn Desprint.lnn of the situation In Havana Paltna. of the Cuban junta, from Gen- ceivod today by tho Record from John
Q
MMHa WWW CO., MtWTOIIK.
fenseHope That Insurgents Will
contradicts the widespread reports of eral Alexandre iioariguez, tue insurgent T. McCutchoon, staff
correspondent with
Be of Assistance.
He reuorts that .commander of Havana province, l lie Admiral
f amino and suffering.
Dewey s Meet, reads as fol
Y
F0B.8A.TJt
New York, June 20. A special to tho
Havana is practically an open port as it Cubans were ta.keu on board Saturday lows:
"
Is not blockaded on the southern ap- - irom an auxiliary
guuuunu, wuiuu
from
limes
Washington says: The cap- H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
Kongkong, June 20. General Fillpi
proach. Batabano. on the south side picked them up.
no officially proclaimed a provisional ture of Santiago may turn out to be
After leaving the insurgents' camp
of tho island is only 40 miles from Ha
1
on
old
Juno
tavite
easier than was expected, hut preparagovernment at
vana, with whicn city it is connected ny they made their way into the city of There wore
ceremonies aud
tions have been made upon the assump- DISASTROUS FIRE IN
rail. Batabano is the landing place for Havana, spent several days there, then declaration of great
ALBUQUERQUE.
was
read
tion that the Spanish will make a resistindependence
the Isle of Pines ferry boats. The proceeded to a small inlet in that neigh- renouncing Spanish
Gen
to that which would be made Grant
ance
authority.
equal
out
rowed
and
boat
a
small
stole
House
Isle
borhood,
Opera
water between Batabano and the
Destroyed II feld Store
eral Aguinaldo was named as president by tho same number of American troops
of Pines being very shallow, no where to sea in the hope of coming across an and lion
Burnt Out-L- oss
$200,000,
like
vice
a
The
Hut
firondo
the
president.
holding
position.
Spanexceeding nine feet In depth, is there American vessel. They were three days insurgent's government will not oppose ish will be weaker than General Shat
Insured.
were
before
the
boat
ana
in
to
up.
fore Inaccessible
picked
they
any largo cralt,
an American protectorate or occupa ters lorce and tne neet combined, while Special to the New Mexican.
has caused the Isle of Pines to bo over- The Cubans report that there are no tion. The rebels
have captured the late reports about the activity and eiti
Albuquerque, June 20, IS'.is. About
looked as a possible entreport or baso of supplies of rice, maize, potatoes or eggs
a garrison of 300 ciency of the insurgents lead army me
SO Spanish governor and
costs
10 o'clock
in
Havana.
Flour,
say,
west
Cuba.
they
for
yesterday forenoon lire, was
supplies
mon at Kill ncan.
Tho
to
and
will
of
be
their
assistance
governor
that
hope
and the army has been
discovered in the Grant opera house
it appears, however, tnat a constant cents aonpound,
are
at
some
men
surrounded
and
value.
garrison
Pampanga
agree
Army
navy
half rations. The messengers and the
traffic has been kept up between tho placed
and garrison of 450 that If the, army roaches Santiago
building, corner Second street and RailIslo of Pines and Yucatan, and full car- class as false the report that vessels men havogovernor
been
road avenue. In an hourand a half the
at
is
the
at
which
intended
it
captured
Hatangas.
point
goes of provisions and live stock havo have succeeded in entering Havana har- On Juno 9 the family of Governor Gen- land, before Monday or oven Tuesday.
building was a mass of smoking ruins.
been regularly landed there from steam bor with supplies.
eral Augusti fled to the interior for safe- will have done very woll.
The entire lower floor was occupied by
ers, schooners ana other sailing vessels
II feld Brothers.
They assert that since the blockade ty. The Spaniards in Manila are re
Tho second floor was
unmolestod by American
warships, began only three small fishing vessels ported as having shot 30 carbineros for GENERAL
tenanted by the following persons and
SHAFTER'S EXPEDITION
which rarely If ever patrol those waters. havo entered the harbor and no food
to
the rebels
firms, besides a few roomers: Henry
these car- whatever has been received from Cien- - attempting to desert
The work of
General Aguinaldo sent an ultimatum Believed That Troops Have Arrived Safely Lockhart. insurance; E. V. Chavez, atgoes to Uatanabo on the flat bottom fuegos. The Cubans confirm the report to the governor
more
exe
if
were
that
torney; I). Henry; Collier & Marrou.
On Santiago Work of Debarkation
ferry boats constantly plying between- that work on the defenses at Havana is cuted ho would retaliate on Spanish
J. M. Moore, insurance and
lawyers;
Nueva
the
and
lines
nrnnoAdiiiir
Twn
of
atanrlllv
that port
Guerron,
prinWill Require Some Days.
rue
lialtuiiore sailed today
Donaciano Chavez, lawyer; P. E.
loan;
prisoners,
of
of
has
been
Islo
the
Pines,
cipal port
torpedoes extend across the mouth of to meet the Charleston and troop ships.
Washington, Juno 20. No doubt I Harroun, civil engineer.
easy, also thoir subsequent transport!!- - the harbor, which is said to bo further lue srencn
The building was owned by A. A.
warship 1'ascal arrived entertained by either the War or Navy
tion to Havana by rail. In the first four protected bv two automobile torpedoes, June 15, and tho
German warship Kaiser
Grant and was valued at $07,000; Insured
department that General Shafter's ex for
clays of June It is asserted that over 800 ono at each" side, dlschargably by pross-hea- d is
821,5000
expected dally.
of cattle were landed at Batanabo,
s a button.
pedition has arrived safely off Santiago
The onlv war vessels in
Ilfeld Brothers carried 8135,000 stock
InBnrgentg Unable to Take Manila.
de uuoa ov this time.
besides large quantities of flour and tiie harbor at Havana are a small gun
goods and clothing, and water did
Copyrighted bv Associated Press, Ma
It is believed tho first of the trans of dry
also boat and the San Alfonzo XIII.
grain. Coal in large quantities is hosthem what fire failed to do. Insured
ports arrived near tho blockading fleet for
Thorn is an auxiliary sninlnmt off nila, June 17, via Hongkong, June 1!).
brought over. At the outbreak of
for 8120,000.
Two weeks ago the firm
tilities it was reported that Havana had Cardenas which has been visited The situation here is unchanged. The on Saturday night. Tho fleet of trans discontinued
818,000 of insurance. Stock
a sufficient reserve of supplies in store oy Cuban officers from the shore, insurgents' are unable to take ManilaH ports was to lie in a safe position until to
tho value of about 810,000 was saved.
to last six months. Since then it is as who reported that the place was owing to the lack of field guns. They Admiral Sampson cleared the way for a
Those occupying offices on the upper
serted that fresh shipments have been effectively besieged by insurgents on the could not take it even If Admiral Dewey landing. Work of debarking the 'troops floor
lost heavily, saving only parts of
received far in excess of consumption. east and warships in front. Ho said permitted, which he will not. The re- will not be one of hours, but rather of
that the United States transports days, according to tho opinion of army their valuable libraries and papers.
Cnbau Officer's Report.
that in two weeks the whole population port
ine nre appeared to have started
from San Francisco had been sighted is omcors.
Key West, Fla., June 30. A vessel of Cardenas would be starving.
somewhere about the stage. No performnot correct. They arn expected June
ance had boon given in tho opera house
20. All foreigners are leaving in neuExchange of Prisoners Refused.
tral ships.
20.
Tho following the1 night beforo.
Juno
Washington,
ATTEMPT TO DESTROY POWDER MILLS
telegraphed you a bulletin before the
CONGRESSIONAL.
was received today from Commodore
Ietlre to Itecome an Auierlcau Colony.
arrival of tho fire laddies and before tho
20.
The U. S. trans- Watson.
Hongkong, Juno
Two Hen Supposed to be Foreigners Set
"Captain General Hlanco appearance of flames outside the bullri
port Zafiro, just arrived here, brought states that the Spanish government
ng, saying tho destruction would be
Senate
Fire to Building Belonging to King
news from Manila harbor under the refuses to exchange prisoners.
Lieu
omplete. 1 based my judgment on the
Washington, June 20. Ten minutes
Powder Company.
date of June 17, from which it appears tenant llobson and men are the priso fact
that from the location of tho fire
after tho senate session opened, Mr.
the
hold
now
finish20.
The
4,000 Spaniards ners in question.
insurgents
Cincinnati, O., Juno
one but metropolitan
firo
lighters
Davis, chairman of the committee on
and
as
natives
1,000
prisoners, together
of tho King Powder
could successfully combat it. The firo
foreign relations, moved that tho senate ing department
to
Cadis
Fleet
Returned
with
arms.
The
their
also
Spain.
insurgents
company did good work and saved adproceed to the Consideration of tho Ha- company, located at Kings Mills, War-ro- captured, on June 14, the town of
June 20. The Navy jacent property. The pressure was not
Washington,
Mr.
resolution.
annexation
waiian
was destroyed last night in
in Importance to
a
next
county,
place
has received a dispatch strong enough to reach the second floor
Davis said It was the purpose of the a manner'leading to tho belief that it Manila on the
bay. Frequent fires department
of tho
foreign relations committee to occupy was the work of the enemies of the gov- havo occurred In Manila and Malate. stating that the Cadiz fleet has retur water. building with the streams of
not only the morning hour, but the en- ernment. The building, in which was The United States cruiser Iialtimorc ned to a Spanish, port.
It Is generally said this is the worst
tire time of the senate in consideration stored a quantity of smokeless powder, was to have left Manila on June 17 to
re Albuquerque has ever had.
Governor Adams Will be Present.
of tho question of Hawaiian annexa- had evidently been fired by two men, meet the United States cruiser CharlesA
from Sir. Grant says a
tion.
Denver, June 20. Governor Adams ew telegram will
near midnight, one of whom was badly ton and the transports from San Franbo put up without
building
The vice president declared the Ha- burned and had
the
invitation
has
of
His
the
been
accepted
cisco
which the warship is convoying.
dragapparently
delay.
of
waiian resolutions to be beforo the sen- ged away from tho
Now
to
Mexico
torical
be
Society
pres
The
were
to reach the
latter
burning building by
building is a total loss, nothing
ent at the commemoration of tho sooth butThe
ate, and thought the senate ought not his companion, who then ran away iii northeastern mustexpected
point of the island of
the walls standing, which are cdn- to adjourn before 4 or r o'clock in the the direction of South Lebanon. The Luzon
of the first
the
of
founding
anniversary
The
afterward.
shortly
Idered dangerous and will have to be
city
afternoon, but should sit as long as pos- Injured man was taken into custody, carbineros,
who attempted to desert settlement of white men in New Mexico.
ullod down at once.
sible in order to facilitate the consideralie Is apparently a foreigner, but is so from the Spanish forces on Juno 15, The celebration will be hold at San Juan
The
folds saved nothing of their
tion of the resolutions, which ought to badly injured he can scarcely talk. The were arrested and shot. General Aauin- - in Santa Fe county on July 13.
ock except goods In the wholesale de
loss is considerable, perhaps 820,000. aldo, the Insurgent leader, has Informed
passed at an early date.
lhe safe was in an addition
partment,
Mr. Jones (Ark.) said that if harsh This company has a contract to supply Unlt.nH Kt.il.fpa Ptliillll HMIllttmu rf thai May Ask Foreign Troops to Land.
at the rear and was unharmed, liooks
measures were to be adopted in tne
the government, and this is thought to formation of a provisional government
Madrid Juno 20. Tho belief is ex and papers safe.
the friends of annexation, he the reason Its destruction was at
merely for cohesive purposes and noti- pressed In government circles that
he wanted to warn them that it would tempted.
fied him of tho desire of tho Insurgents
August! will ask foroign warbe necessary to keep a quorum In the
that tho Philippines desire to become an
to land detachments to occupy
senate chamber at all times.
American colony. The Spaniards sunk ships
on tho ground that he is no
'Well, we'll keep a quorum here," re
Destructive Wind in New York.
the cruiser Cebn, so as to obstruct the Manila,ablo to
resist the insurgents.
longer
plied Mr. Frye, "as wo ought to do at
N. Y., June 30. A terri passage to Passig river. The AmeriMiddleport,
'or people That Are
all times."
cans at Manila
that apparently
dick or "Just Don't
Mr. Morrill (Vt.) then addressed the fic wind storm struck Niagara and friendly relations sayexist between
the
weu."
senate in opposition to tho resolutions. Orleans counties early yesterday. The French and German
ONLV VJB FAB 1 IMit
squadrons.
Hmom PlmDtet. curat Haadieh Dvimuuh umd
Shortly after Mr. morrui conciuaea storm traveled in a belt three miles wide
a
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aud
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ct. a box at rirurafataor brmall
Mi'. Jones (Ark.) made tho point
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proceeded from Hongkong for
Dr. Bosaukv Co. Fail, fa.
ty hundreds of orchards were entirely Manila yesterday and another British AIDED
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President.
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Manila happenings

Provisions Are Received by Way ofls-- ,
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land of
That No Food Has Been Received.
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DR.GWS

PILLS

llona-ventur-

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
T Cliff Dwellers,
nHnllttwalvtt miloa fxnnt
twenty-fiv-

e

SntltA KA. ft Till
A Rio Grande Railway, from

.1

-i

1,

'hlnh nntnt. A rfnitv linn nf atavoa miii n
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to 122
The
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful thegases
year
round, There is now a oommodious hotel for the convenience of'iinvalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters hag been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
ocroiuia, uniarrn, I urippe, all f emale comorajcmi Anuutiuiis,
plaints,
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50
etc, etc.
day. Reduced
rates given
the month. This resort is attractive at per
all seasons and is
by
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reaoh Oio Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

58,

2i;

n

a,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
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Via BLAND In the GOLDEN COCIIITI,

Com-ponn- d,

two-third-

e
The best equipped
stage line in the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in the Jemez mountains.
four-hors-

THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.s arrive at
Bland at 13 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at B p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
the Baths arid employs compotont attendants.

and reconstructed
Tickets for sale
agent at Thornton..

at

V.

L. Trimble

St.

Co.'s stable

at

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE

Ilex-lea-

,

and

Albuquerque,

:

o,

Ait-ve-

HOTEL

WELLINGTON-

-

Formerly Welcker

.

HENRY KRICK,

and European Plana.
16th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
Class
Restaurant
First

tfuropean Plan, LW per day and Upward.
Cafe.
American Plan, 11.00 par day and Upward.
Onsets.

vsSitv Lemp's,
at. Liouis

a

...

Transient and Permanent

:.

L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.

Ths

DAH.T Naw

a ll at the Hotel
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WelUagtaa,

famid

Beer.

The Daily Hew Mexican
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uiered as
siauca Fe Pott Office.
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matter at tat
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BiTKS 01 8UBS.OBIPTIONS,
Dally, oer week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by earrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Dally, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail.
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter.....
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800

Weekly. Der year

this crime to justice. The law, as It
stands now, absolutely prohibits the
governor from offering any reward on
behalf of the territory. It was charged,
during the sessions of the 32d legislative assembly, that much corruption
and fraud had existed under the last
Democratic administration In the matter
of rewards, and hence, at one fell
swoop, the authority of the executive to
offer rewards, was taken away.
In this case, as in many others in this
territory, the cause of justice and or
law is made to suffer on account of the
short comings or corruption of a Demo
cratic administration.

Bf-TNew Mexican is the oldest news-I- t
Mormonism in New Mexico.
Is sent to every
Postoftice in the Territory and has a large
Recently, in a lecture delivered before
nn.l irrnwinfir nlrculation anions? the intelli
gent and nroaxessive people of the southwest. the Congregational Home Missionary
he

society at its annual meeting in Cleveland,
ADVERTISING

O., Eugene Young a grandson of Brigham

RATES.

word eaoh insertion.
Local Ten cents per line eaoh insertion.
Loeal-Prefer- red
pOSition Twentnanf-sr.nlC
IlllA AHfth lliaAftlnn.
y.Beading
an
inch, single
Two
dollars
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
In
either
column.
English or
inch, single
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and partioulary given on
reoeipt ot copy ol matter to oe inserted.
Wanted-Onece-

nta

MONDAY,

JUNE

In another week or

so

20

the

anti-H- a

waiian annexationists in Congress
feel like the Oregon Democrats.

will

The SDaniards, that were to invade
the United States by the way of Mex
have
'
shuffle.
inn.

evidently been

lost In the

'

Captain General Augusti, of Manila,
has resigned for the tenth time. A
good way to get out of a scrap Is to resign, if you can.
Mr. Deb's "Social

Democracy"

has

repudiated Mr. Dobs and his theories.

Base Ingratitude seems to be one of
the sins of the average Social Demo-

crat.
Colonel J. V. Bryan was mustered in
as colonel of the 3rd Nebraska volunteer
infantry today. Tho colonel. ' prepar
ing himself for tU. olo "of the man on

horspt:a"

in 1900.

New Mexico will promptly and cheer
fully furnish any quota of volunteers,
it may be called upon to furnish by the
New Mexico is
federal government.
loyal to the core and has lots of good
solid fighting spirit and material.
Cautain General Blanco, the other
day, caused a few stray shots to be fired
from the Havana fortifications and al
though no harm was done, he.immedi
ately got out a proclamation congratu
luting the Spanish troops on another
great and glorious victory. It is a cold
day indeed, when Blanco is not victorious on paper over somebody or some

thing.
The sheep owners and cattle raisers
territory are prosperous this year
of our Lord. One of the chief causes of
this prosperity is to bo found in the
beneficial legislation for their interests,
enacted by the Republican party and
administration,
under a Republican
Every citizen of New Mexico, interested
in tho stock business, should work and
vote for Republican success. By so doing he will help himself, help the terri
tory and help the nation.
of the

During the years 1894, 95 and 96, un
der a Democratic administration, this
county was continually disgraced by
lawlessness and official corruption
During the past year and under a Re
administration this county
publican
has been tranquil and peaceable and Its
public affairs have been honestly and
efficiently managed. There Is the dlf.
ference and these are facts, irresistable
facts, that can not be successfully con
tradlcted.
In addition to 50 recruits for the 1st
volunteer cavaliy, this territory,
under the president's second call for
troops, Is to furnish one company of In
Arizona, Oklahoma and the
fantry.
Indian Territory are to furnish the
same quota. New Mexico can be depended upon to furnish the organization
called for, which will consist of three
commissioned officers and 100 enlisted
men, In very short order and In firstclass shape.
IT. S.

The Spanish cabinet, with great se
riousness, announces that tho ships of
Admiral Camara's fleet arc provided
with a very mysterious, but wonderful
and fearful explosive, that will blow
American armor clads into smithereens
if the contending fleets ever get ' within
fighting distance. The Spanish min
istry is now adopting tho Chinese way
of fighting. A drowning man will catch
at a straw and this mysterious, wonderful and powerful explosive will do as
well as any other thing in the explosive
line.
Governor Otero has named 30 representative citizens as delegates to the
International Mining congress to be
held in Salt Lake City next month. It
Is to be hoped that there will be a full
attendance of miners and delegates
from New Mexico at the congress. The
mineral Industry of the territory Is very
Important and everything that can pos
sibly be done to foster it should be done.
It is the aim of the congress to aid the
mineral development of the entire west.
One Hundred Dollar

Reward.

The local lodge of Odd Fellows has
offered a reward of J100 for the apprehension and conviction of the party
Govwho killed Benton Robertson.
ernor Otero has also been addressed
and asked to offer a further reward for
the arrest of the murderer. It is to be
hoped that the guilty parties will be
speedily brought to justice. Eddy Argus.
There Is no question that Robertson
was foully murdered, but unfortunately
Governor Otero is prevented by law
from offering any reward,. high or low,
to aid In bringing the perpetrators of

Young, declared that the conflict with
Mormonism in this county, In place of
of
being ended by the suppression
had
begun.
only
really
polygamy,
Polveamv, he declared, was the least
consequential feature of Mormonism;
the real danger of the institution lies iu
the political ambition of the leaders of
Latter Day Saints, which is, he says, "as
broad as the world, and as deep as simple faith itself."
the
Mr. Young
briefly sketched
In
of
Mormon
church
the
political
growth
power, pointing out that the two United
States senators from Utah were Mormons, and that in that state all elections
were determined, not by votes, but by
the dictation of the leaders of the
church, and further said: "Already
Wyoming politicians have found It con
venient at times to call for tho arbitra
ment of the church in senatorial contests. Colorado is feeling the first faint
stirrings of the new force. Arizona and
future states have
New Mexico
learned to respect" the power of the
great Mormon hierarchy. Mr. Young,
hv virtue of beins the erandson of

greatest

of

Mormon-- !:

-- auTs,

may

be

credited, with some knowledge of the
workings of the church, but he allows
his fears of phantoms and improbabilities to run away with his better judgment and actual knowledge of condi
tions. No doubt tho dangers which
menace the free Institutions of the republic from the Mormon church are
more feared in the east, where distance
lends greater importance to matters
western, than they are in the west.
In the territory of New Mexico, in
a total population of about 200,000 there
are less than 500 Mormons, and yet Mr.
Young asserts that the territory has
learned to respect the political power
of that number of people. That assertion will prove an amusing piece of In
formation to the politicians of the ter
ritory. The fact of the matter is that
the Mormons in New Mexico never mix
in matters political and are never heard
of except as a peaceablo, industrious
To imagine
element of the population.
that less than 500 votes scattered from
one end of the territory to the other
could exert any influence on the election of county officers or of members of
the legislature demonstrates very clear
ly that Brlgham's grandson is talking
to hear tho sound of his own voico, and
incidentally rake in a few eastern dol
lars by telling a gullible people how
wicked the church of his grandfather
would bo if it only had the opportunity.

blm millions each year, ne ascnoea me
cause to the Republican party, and now
denounces the very party which has con- tributed to his success in tne political
world, as an enemy of the human race.
Can Be Raised

Suggestions From Grant County.
(Silver City Enterprise.)

Among the names mentioned for deletickgate to congress on
et are A. C. Voorhees, of Raton; II. O.
Bursum, of Socorro, and W. H. Jack, of
tliis citv. Either of these gentlemen
would make a strong race and would be
hurt! for the Democratic nominee to
catch. They are men for whom Republicans could take off their coats and roll
uu their sleeves and go into a campaign
with snirit to do their utmost. Either
one of them would bo a good candidate,

Volunteers May Retain Their Civil
Offices.

f

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bosche, of Gallup,
have a new girl at their home.
A new son brightens the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harlow in Gallup.
Gallup has a new lodge of the Frater
nal Union of America.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stewart, of Gallup,
have a now addition to their family a
son.
Mrs. Wilds and daughter have moved
from Gallup to Albuquerque, where
they will resldo In the future.
ffm. Koittle was sentonced to 90 days
in the county jail last week for robbing
George Rice'of a watch and chain at
Gallup.
The Gallup Guards were duly organized last week and W. A. Smith elected
cautain, L. L. Henry, 1st lieutenant
and Edward Qulnn, second lieutenant.

(New York Journal )
The attorney eeneral has rendered an
opinion of great interest to state offi
cials and others who have accepted
commissions in the volunteer army. He
holds that section 12,232 of the Revised
Statutes, which prohibits army commissions, applies only to officers of the
resrular army.
He is of opinion it would be unfair to
construe the statutes as affecting offGrant County.
icers in the volunteers, because many of
them accepted these positions believing
has returned to Lords-bur- g
McGrath
II. J.
that the war with Spain would be of
from a trip to Old Mexico.
brief duration, and therefore preferred
Miss Anna Marshall and Mr. Sylvester
not to relinquish the compensation of Chaso were married in
Lordsburg, June
the civil oHic.es tney nem.
.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was acoomplshed by
of beet
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture ciroum-stancevery trying
root, on new land and underassured
until May, and
as the factory was not
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the tfnlted
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1806,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1806, and closing February 15th, 1897.

s,

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
of the val-le- y
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections than
any
has proven to be more uniformly high
other part of the United States,

ED.

WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

GREAT

.

of

Vallev

'jjJgi

SOUTHWEST

IS THE

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Fddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in anyofhs section
of the west.

e.

germ-inat-

Of THE

MORE FORTUNATELY tho Pecos
Co.
Irrigation and Improvementwater
and the Roswell Land and

Co. have an irrigation system of
irreat magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

the seed

GOOD SOIL makes

FORTUNATELY tho land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

COUNTIES 07

EDDYOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a40-acr- e
farm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

ever made.

WRITE for particulars.

CO.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND .IMPROVEMENT MEXICO.
.

3.

OR

J. HAGERMAN,

President,

B. O. FAULKNER,

EDDY, NEW

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL; NEW MEXIUU.

Vice-Preside- nt

19.

Wants a Tax Payers Ticket.
(Silver City Enterprise.)

ticket is
A tax payers'
much talked of among property owners
throughout Grant county. The proposed plan is to have the residents of
meet
each precinct hold
ings and send delegates to a convention
to be hold at one of the larger iowns,
there to nomin;::' ticket composed of
p'.Siiif.d to the enforcement of the
laws and the minimizing of salaries of
officials. Reasonable salaries propor
tionate to the services rendered are to
be agreed upon, and the- nominees If
elocted are to renounce all rights to
exorbitant salaries if such are provided
by law. It is a good suggestion, but it
s a question wnetner enougn tax payers
will take interest in tho matter to overcome the pull of the professional politicians and office seekers.

Senator Stewart's Indignation.

e.

Order.

The regiment can be raised in a few
days. They will probably be a part of
the army that will occupy Porto Rico.

Senator Stewart, of Nevada, is very
much incensed over the bond issuo, recently made to provide funds for the country while in a state of war with a foreign
power, and pretends to imagine a crime
has been committed against the country
bv the Republican party. In thunder
tones of denunciation he says:
The Republican party is the party of
bonds. It is the only party which votes
to authorize them. Every bond is a
shackle on the Industries of the country
and a mortgage on future generations
Tho Republican party and bonds are the
enemies ot tne numan race.
In making that statement Mr. Stewart has found it convenient to forget
the actions of a Democratic presidont
and administration in tho past few
vears. In the time of peace at home
and abroad President Cleveland and his
advisors, with the full approbation of the
Democratic party, issued $264,000,000 iu
bonds, not to defend the country from
Invasion or to wage war against a for
elgn foe, but to pay the running expenses
of the government.and this was made nec
essary by the failure of Democratic legis
lation to supply tho required funds for
that purpose. Knowing that by the
means of bonds issued at a low rate of
interest this country can carry on the
war without Imposing any great burden
on the people, over and above the In
creased Internal tax, Mr; Stewart would
rather have had some manner of legislation which would have arbitrarily
fixed the price of silver at $1.39 an
ounce, In face of the standing that metal
has among the nations of the world, and
thereby roduce values of all kinds of
property In the United States
0
The supposition that an issue of
in bonds will prove "a shackle
on the industries of the country and a
mortgage on future generations," is an
absurdity on Its face. When compared
with the wealth of the United States,
$300,000,000 is but a drop in the bucket.
Taxes will not be Increased 1 mill on
the $100 dollars valuation, and the tax
payers will never know bonds were Issued In 1898, except when some blatherskite politicians or sensational newspapers call attention to the fact for the
purpose of making questionable political
capital out of It.
Perhaps some reason for the senator's
indignation may be found In the fact
that he has been largely Interested In
the Comstock mine, one of the largest
silver properties in the world, and which
in past years made him a
He was elected to the senate from
Nevada In 1887 by the Republicans, and
by the same party In 1893;
when his mining ventures failed to bring
one-hal- f.

in Short

(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Great honor is again conferred on
The territory Is to be
New Mexico.
called upon for a regiment of infantry.

Lorenzo Hubbell, of St. Johns, A. T.i
Miss Anita Aruiljo, daughter of Mrs.
Ambrosio Armljo; Misses Lela and Sofia
r
Armijo, and Miss Alicia iiuooen. uaugu-toof Mrs. Sidney Hubbell, returned
from eastern schools. The young men
from Notre Dame, lnd., and the young
ladles from the convent of the Sacred
Heart In St. Louis.
Saturday morning the Danenbaum
flouring mill at Bernalillo, was sold at
public auction in front of the post
office in this city by B. S. Rodev. The
property was bid in by J. H. OReily at
84.325. An hour later Mr. OReily trans
ferred his purchase to L. a. utney,.
who will put an experienced miller in
charge and begin grinding as soon as
possible.
Bernalillo County.

TERRITORIAL

TOPICS.

Las Vegas.
Petrita Gallegos is quite sick
from an attack of inflammatory rheumatism.
J. L. Lopez and Josus M. Hernandez
Miss

George E. Bovee, of Lordsburg, has
been appointed deputy internal revenue
collector with headquarters at El Paso.
C. R. Temple, agent of the Doming
union depot, is rusticating In California.
A nine af-- "one-hal- f
pound boy arrive'! ,t Hie Deming home of Mr. and
iirs. James Tomerlin last week.
Colonel James P. McGrorty, of Doming, is in New York.
Mrs. Baylor Shannon, of Silver City,
has gone to Clifton, A. T., where she
will spend the summer.
Silver City newspapers are publishing
Dr. H. F. Belmont as an advertising
dead beat.
Judge Givons, Win. Murray and Wm.
Hutchison are new members of the Central school board.
James A Long, editor of the Headlight, will practice law in Deming.
An effort is being made to put the
Mogollon telephone line in operation
again.
Miss Stella Jackson, teacher of the
Pinos Altos school, has gone to Kansas
City where she will spend the summer.
--

Dona Ana County,
commis
and
stock
a
live
have opened
The public school at Tortugas closed
sion office on Bridge street.
last week.
Mrs. J. H. Lush, who has been In this
The wheat harvest Is on in the
Me-sil-

SOCIETIES.
D. M. Sutherland, I. N. Smith and H.
Kimberlin are new school directors at
La Luz.
Montexuma Lodge No. 1. A
F. A A. M. Regular comCounty Treasurer Kropp baled 138
tons of alfalfa from his ranch so far
munication first Monday Id
eaoh mouth at Masonlo Hall
this season.
at 7:30 p. m.
to
her
returned
has
Jt. O. UAV1B,
Miss Mary May
W.M.
Las Cruces home from a prolonged visit
B. Bbady,
J.
In El Paso.
Seoretary.
E. C. Priest, Victor C. Proctor and
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Pablo Sedillos are new school directors
M. Regular convocation second
at Rlncon.
Monday in eaoh month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Pedro Garcia was stabbed in the.
Jambs B. Bbady,
shoulder by Thomas Guerra at Mesllla
H..P.
last week.
Silioham,
Arthur
Seoretary.
F. M. Rhomberg is now supplying La
Luz residents with jewelry from the
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Gentry block.
K. X. Regular conolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
Heavy rains in tlio Sacramento mountsonic Hall t
ains insure good crops and plenty of
Max. Frost, B. C.
feed on the ranges.
Walter Holt, of Las Cruces, has gono Addison Walkbr,
Recorder.
to Los Angeles, Calif., where he will
spend the summer.
O- - O. TP.
Mrs. J. Fred Lohman and children
have returned to their Las Cruces home
LODGB
PARADISE
from a trip to St. Louis.
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meetsare
in
lots
Town
selling
Alamogordo
every Thursday evenat uaa renews
like hot cakes. More than 100 have
J.S. Candelahio, a. u
nBll.
already been purchased.
a. W. HTVKHB,neDOrum r
The El Paso & Northeastern railway
ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
CENTENNIAL
is now running trains Into Alamogordo
the second and.'
F.: Regular communicationmonth
86 miles north of El Faso.
at Odd
fourth Tuesday of eaoh
hall: visiting
The now hotel at Alamogordo will be of
P.
brick, two stories In height, and will
A. F. E ASLKY, Scribe.
cover 60x130 feet of ground, containing
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1.O. O.
60 rooms.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
An iron rod fell from the roof of the of eaoh
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vuutlng
Union mill at Las Cruces last week and brothers and sisters welcome. Noble Grand.
Theresa Newhall,
passed through the foot of Frank SchuHattib Wagner, Seoretary.
macher.
No. 3, I. O. P. F., meets
A now roller process will be put Into A7.TLAN LODGE
In Odd Fellows ball,every Friday evening Visiting
brothers weltho J. H. Blazer flouring mill at Mesca-lerSan Francisco street,
Nate Goldobf, . U.
tmme.
The concern will turn out
A. F. Easley. Seoretary.
flour and should receive general
patronage in the territory.
IP- 2C.
The machinery for the Alamogordo
K. of P. Regular
No.
LODGB
2,
FE
SANTA
has
mill
and manufacturing plant
saw
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o olooB
been purchased by F. L. Peck, president
nau.
luiucm
at
(Jaitie
ismng
of the company, in Scranton, Pa. The
RobbbtH.Bowi.bb,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander.
capacity of the mill will be 100,000 feet
v
Lie Muehcbiser, S.
of lumber per day and tho concern will
.
K.of R.and
men.
350
employ

)p.

I.

city for 19 years, died suddenly Thursvalley.
day night from a hemorrhage of the
Alamogordo has a sure enough buildlungs.
ing boom on.
H. C. Williams and Kirk Shields have
Dr. William B. Lyon died at Las Cru
gone to Lamy, where they will sink four ces last week.
wells lor tne u. n. unuoraonK Liive biuck
The Alamo dining parlor is a new La
company.
Luz Institution.
The funeral services of Sister Francis,
Fred Nvmever. of Eddy, is a new Ala
who died on Thursday, were held Satur
business man.
mogordo
of
Loretto
the
Sisters
at
day morning
Bolster is conducting a sum
Edward
were
attended.
aud
largely
chapel,
In La Luz.
Miss Rosa Mares, Miss Benigno and mer school
Miss Natividad Romero, are home from
George Carl, of Salida, Colo., is a new
man.
Albuquerque whero they attended the Alamogordo business
Harwooo House scnooi we pasi year.
Lohman & May will open a livery
Salomon Garcia, of Las Cruces, spent stable in Las Cruces next month.
Don Teleforo Chavez, of Cooks Peak,
Friday here. He was on the way to
Trinidad, where he expects to move his is visiting his family iu Las Cruces.
now
Las
in
located
newspaper plant,
W. R. Ricardo and Louis Ascarato, of
Cruces.
Las Cruces, are touring in Old Mexico.
Mrs. Avery Turner, wife of the assist
Mrs. F. P. Ascarato, of Las Cruces, is
ant general superintendent of the Santa visiting her daughter In San Antonio,
Fe road, will spena tno summer at me Texas.
Hot Springs, having taKen a cottage
there. She will entertain as guests Mrs.
S. B. Denah, Mrs. Teneigck and Miss
Jennie B. Stengeon, of Topeka, Kas.
On Thursday evenlug at the residence
of Mrs. J. C. Mllligan, mother of the
v.eroom. Miss Maie Stapp and Herbert
Milligan were married oy itev. Kinner,
pastor of the First Presbyterian church.
The bride and groom are popular in the
business and social circles of the city,
and were the recipients of many nana
some presents.
Albuquerque.
Tho closing exercises of the government Indian school will take place
Wednesday, June 33.
Saturday morning Judge Crumpacker
granted a divorce to Lorenza Sanchez
de Fresinus, from W'm. Fresinus.
Judiro J. W. Crumpacker, District At
torney Finical, W. T. Powars and Sheriff
Hubbell have gono to Jomez springs for
an outing.
The Commercial club on Friday evening entertained W. Kathal, who repre
sents a German company that has a beet
sugar factory In .New York.
Emidlano Sandoval, general merchant
and stock raiser at Cabazon, brought
8,000 pounds of wool to market Satur
day. He remains until Tuesday, attend
ing to business matters.
Margarent Barela de Apodaca, wife
of Gregorio Apodaca, died at her home
Friday night, at Barelas, aged 35 years.
The funeral took place from the Barelas
BROADSIDE BATTLESHIP VITORIA.
church yesterday morning at 8 o ciock
The Vitoria, as well as another vessel called the Numanoia, has no
W. L Trimble Is in tho Cochitl min
in the American navy. She is oalled
ing district, accompanying A. J. Coram,
"broadside battleship" and Is
O. P. Posey and othern eastern capitalan
old fashloued war vessel remodeled. Her value, therefore, as a fightreally
ists on a trip through the mines In the
vicinity of Bland, where Messrs. Coram ing maohine, despite the faot that she has heavy armor and armament, is
and Posey have large Interests.
problematic. She wonld probably not have muoh ohanoe of viototy in a brush
W.' H. Kelly, a cattle buyer from Wyowith modern battleship or even an armored oruiser of the New York or
ming, who has been In the city a few
Brooklyn type.
Ash
for
left
Friday
past,
night
days
Fork, A. T., where he will superintend
the loading of several thousand head of
cattle recently purchased from Win.
Garland.
In the divorce case of B. B. Spencer
vs. Ida B. Spencer, his wife, a decree
pro confesso was entered Saturday and
the case referred to W. D. Lee, master.
Both the principals in the matrimonial
mess are residents of Antelope, Valencia
county.
Rev. R. M. Craig, superintendent of
Presbyterian missions In New Mexico
and Arizona, Is home from a trip east.
While absent he met the home mission
board and the Womens' home mission
board of the church, and secured appropriations for the support of the missions In the two territories, aggregating over $5B,000.
Saturday night, two special trains
loaded with volunteers, bound for the
Philippine islands, passed through this
city. One train had on board 210 men
from Kansas, the other, 140 men from
Tennessee. Among the Kansans was
ARMORED CRUISER CARLOS V.
Philip Fox, a nephew of Mrs. Aba Butler, of this city, and H. E. Clark, who
was deputy postmaster under Thomas
The Carlos V is a fine new steel armored cruiser and Is one of the beat vesHughes.
sels in the Spanish navy. Her battery oonsists of two 1 luoh rifles and five B
On Friday evening, Podro and Rlcar-d- o
raoh rapid fire gone. The rifles throw projectiles weighing BOO pounds eaoh,
Armljo, sons of Mr. and Mrs. J, R.
70 pound shots a minute.
Armljo, Lorenzo Hubbell, Jr., son of and the rapid fire gone ate able to disoharge twelve
first-cla-

oona-terpa- rt

1

OP

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

IfollU!

1

&..T.&S.

.

F.TIME TftBlE

(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Read Up.
Bast Bound.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 22.
12:15a 9:40 pLv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00p 7:00p
4Wa 2SaAr..Ltt8 Vegas.. 1jV 11:2,1
a:irap i:iup
a 9:05a
7;30a 6:00a Ar... .Raton.. ..Lv
9:10a 7:47a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20a
B:35a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 8:59a
12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo.. .Lv 70 a
Read Down.
No. 2.

iv

t:w

dkx

paitjoi. springs.
5:00p 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
a 11:20 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a
12:35a
Ar.. .Newton. ..Lv 8:45p
4:50a
Ar... Topeka... LV
7K a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30 p
9:00 p
Ar.. Chioago ..Lv 2:43 a
(Dearborn St. Station.)
ZMZp

,

4:25a
SflOp

11 :50

13Pa

11:20
10:00

p

Read Up
Read Down West Bound
No. 22 No. 2
No. 1 No. 17
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa re..Aru:up z:iua
ArLoB CerrlllosLv
9:50p
5:47p
7:50p 8:00p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00pl0:45p
2:47 a Ar... Socorro.. .Lv 4:30 p
3:50a Ar San MarcialLv 3:35 p . ......
9:45a Ar... Deming.. .Lvl055 a
lsOOp Ar.Silver Clty.Lv 8:15a
8:11a Ar.Las Cruces. Lv 11:15 a
9:60a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:60a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:40p
8:06 a
Ar . . ABh Fork . . Lv
12:10p
4:30a
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
3:10p
10:00
Lv
Phoenix..
9:20 p
Ar..
p
ft
8:30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv .
90
7:00a
Ar. San Diego .Lv.
1:15 p
ArSan Franc'ooLv
0:45 p
4;30p

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINK.

CHICAGO,

,

:

westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. 0. railroad.
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In MexNo.

1,

'

ico.

CHAS. F. EASLGT,

time tables and lit
the Santa Fe

For information,

(Late Surveyor General.)
erature pertaining to
Atenrnev at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and route, call on or address,
mining business a specialty.
H. S.
A. FISKB,

.

Attoraey and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
in
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practices
Supreme and all District Courts of New

W.

J.

Black, G. P. A.,

Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Topeka. Kas.

Mexloo.

'

Bate to Indian Pueblo.

Cheap
W. A. Hawkuis,
At any time a party of five or more deHAWKINS,
City, sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver to
all pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given
business entrusted lu our oare.
trip will be made to the Rio Grande staT. F. Cohway,

CONWAY

'

A. B.RENKHAN,

at Law. Praotloes In all Territorial
Attorney Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Court.
Collections and title searohlng. Rooms 8 and
9 Splegelberg Blook.
1N8ITKANCK.

tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Helm,
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R

and International
position, Omaha, Neb.

TransmisBissippi

S.B. LANKARD,

Ex-

For the above exposition the Santa Fe
Route has placed on sale tickets to Omaha
and return at a rate of 140.20, good for return passage 30 days from date of sale, also
a rate of $48.25 for ticket good until November 15, 1898 These ticket will be on sale
daily until October 31. 1898. For particulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. 8. Luts, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
D.W.MANLBT,
Kas.
Topeka.
Dentist Offiee, Southwest Corner of Plan.
over isoar 'smug store.
Insurenoe Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent the largest com- in the territory of
Sanies doingin busliiess
both life, fire and aooident
insurance.

.

ATTOBNKV8

AT LAW.

.. MAX. FROST,

.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.

Pecos Taller Railway
Time- -

card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tox., dally
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis at 5:15
p.m. Leave Roswell daily at
oi ine N.l M
trict, rraouees in au me courtSanta
9:25, a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
Fe,
OffioeGrlffin Blook,
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
GEO.W. KNABBBL,
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
Collections
Offioe in Griffin Blook.
west.
searohlng titles a specialty.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
BDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedLawyer Santa Fe, New Moxleo. OBoe ia nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
matron niooa.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
trice of lands, or any other matters of
f
nterest to the public, apply to
CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

TO

ST.LOTJIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Tbo

Kef
V

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,

.

z. o. riouuniB,
Xaasgsr
ud QsneralBddy.S.M.
.

v

Receiver

me

Mexico Railway & Goal Co.
' CONSTRUCTING

El Paso. A lortneasteni R'y
AND.

Diners.

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
-'.

0.

X. HAUFSON.

OontmsroitU lAgeni
Draw, Oola

The El Paso.Jt lortlteasteni R B.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end of its
track (86 miles).
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at. 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 2:30 p. m.
Connection can bo made at Alamo
tVrdo with stages for La Luz, ' Tularosa
W the White Oaks country.
'
A. 8. Gsaio,
V'J
General Superintendent

A Subtle Thrust
Her Happiness Assured
Clara Mr. Castleton asked mo at
And can you give my daughter all the
luxuries she has been accustomed to? what time you were likely to be alone,
as he wanted to call on you.
asked the millionnaire.
Maud what am you ten liimv
Yes, sir modestly vet proudly, declared
Clara I said any time.
the young man. I may even say my
tandem is better than yours.

t'ink I vas married,

too,

Carried Down
Stream.
When a man
some
crossing
difficult place in

maybe." The

thought seemed to tickle him greatly.

"You t'ink I would marry anybody but

Lenken?" he asked.
"No, Meyer, I don't suppose you
would or could, but with a woman it ip

his

career working
;
spurring
all his energies to

different"

"No, it vas all de same, " Meyer per- While Awheel
a
while
a
once
crops
in
ghost
Every
Nan I was just thinking what a
"But are you going to write to her?"
up in the columns of the daily or weekly
thing nature Is. Now of what
press. This ghastly spirit sometimes as- queer
"Maybe so, maybe not," doggedly.
me
use
cow
to
is
tnat
in
lan
winter
sumes the part of a promenader on some
"Why?"
are
no
flies.
when
there
time
travellonely road, who terrifies belated credit
"I want to buy dat land "you own
Fan It may be of no use to the cow,
ers out of their wits. Few people
You sell
on de river, " he said.
down
we
do
but
would
what
for
dothe
of
accounts
soup?
these blood curdling
me dat land. I write pooty soon may be. "
a
is
there
but
ings of his ghostship,
The matter was not settled just then,
tenement which is unquestionably hauntbut a few days later it was, and Meyer
UNBELIEF.
ed at times. When a nervous malady
became a landowner in Pineville. .
attacks the human tenement the manino unbelief.
festations are most appalling, and usual- Whoever There a Isseed
"What are you going to do now?"
beneath
sod
the
plants
asked Molly.
ly most violent at night. Sleeplessness, And waits to see it push away the clod
if nervousness is disregarded, becomes Be trusts in God.
"I make a fine farm, one big garten,
chronic, and the entire system suffers in
und
build one little house, und Lenken
consequence. For disturbance of the Whoever says the clouds are in the sky,
dere und get rich like evnerves Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is a "Be patient, heart, light breakethby and by," und me live
Trusts the Most High.
erything. "
"But suppose when Lenken sees how
larla, rheumatism, dyspepsia, constipa- Whoever sees 'neath winter's friend of snow
crippled you are that she won't marry
tion and billiouaness.
The silent harvest of the future grow
God's power must know.
you?"
With the Volunteers.
"Und suppose ven I see how pooty
Whoever lies down on his couch to sleen.
call
dew
cannon
a
uv
kind
What
yew
she vas I say: 'Come, Lenken, I love
Oontent to lock each sense in slumber deep,
this one, Eeub?
Unows Uod will keep.
you all de time. I lose one leg for you
father.
That's a
long ago, und I give all de rest for you
Don't try to poke fun at yer father, Whoever says, "tomorrow," "the unknown,"
afterward ki make you happy.' "
"The
trusts
the
alone
ton
or
a
power
future,"
cannon
thar
that
weighs
boy;
"Did you lose your leg for Lenken,
He dares disown.
I'm a liar!
Meyer?"
Molly asked, greatly interested.
The heart that looks on when eyelids close
"Maybe I did, but some odder day
Mr. John Bevins, editor of the Press, And dares to live when life has only woes
ven Lenken come you ask ber. "
,
Anthon, la., says: "I have used Cham- God's comfort knows.
For once Meyer was rushing things.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
There is nd unbelief,
In a short while he had cleared several
and night, unconsciously,
And
day
day
by
in
for
fifteen
my family
Remedy
years, The heart that lives by faith the lips deny,
acres of land and a little later began to
have recomnlehded It to hundreds of God knoweth why.
build the house. When the house was
Edward Bulwer Lytton.
others, and have never known it to fail
completed, he came to Molly in high
in a single instance. For sale by A. C.
spirits.
"Lenken is coming next week I" he
Ireland.
cried. "Ach, Gott, I vas so glad I"
I wa9 seriously afflicted with a cough
Molly inquired the day, but Meyer
for several years, and last year had a
When Meyer came to Pineville, he could not tell her. He said he was going
more severe cough than ever before. I gave his name as Wilhelin Windmeyer,
to watch every incoming train until she
have used many remedies without re- and it was promptly changed by the arrived. Molly, too, somehow managed
to be at the depot at train time and
ceiving much relief, and being recom- citizens to Bill Meyer.
He came direct from the fatherland watched Meyer.
mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
"I am so ourious to get a first glimpse
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, know- to make Pineville bis home. He thought
was his duty, too, to tell everybody at Lenken," she said to herself. "1
ing mo to be a poor widow, gave it to it
be had left a sweetheart behind, and bave wondered so long what she looks
mo, I tried it, and wilh the most gratithat it was for her sake that he was like and have heard her praised so much
fying results. The first bottle relieved working to make a home. Her name by Meyer that the curiosity is almost
mo very much and the second bottle has was Lenken. She was
very beautiful, he killing me. "
One evening when the train came in
absolutely cured me. I have not had as said, and so good that it seemed almost
good health for twenty years. I give a miracle she had lived to the age of 20. she saw Meyer rush forward and knew
this certificate without solicitation, simIt was this loyalty to the girl he had that Lenken had come at last. She
around the corner and saw a woply in appreciation of the gratitude felt promised to marry and who was so far peeped
That
for the cure effected Respectfully, Mrs. away that made Meyer a favorite with man looking around bewildered.
woman had beautiful eyes. Molly looked
m
Pineville.
everybody
Mary A. Beard, Claremore, Ark. For
But Meyer was a slow, easy going straight into them for a moment, and
sale by A. CIreland.
fellow, and the one thought about Len-ke- n everything else in the woman's appearThe Same Here.
seemed to occupy every cranny of ance was forgotten.
"Come, Lenken," Meyer whispered,
Costermonger All kolnds of fruit. To bis thinking apparatus to the exclusion
woman who has thrust her head out of of every other thought.
He Was a very touching her hand. "Ach, du
a window. Want any loidy?
I" he murmured as their eyes met.
small man, and that and the wooden
Woman at window No.
he wore, he said, had saved him Then both turned, holding each other
leg
Costermonger Then what did yer from doing duty as a soldier.
by the hand like children, and started
chuck yer head out of the winder fir?
Meyer found employment with Judge to walk away.
To the moke. Goo on!
As Molly looked after them there was
Peterkin. The wages were low, but it
Bad management keeps more people in was a steady job, and that was what a soft moisture in her eyes. Then she
roused herself and, smiling, murmured,
poor circumstances than any other one Meyer most desired.
During his first year in Pineville "Why, she must weigh at the very least
cause. To be successful one must look
200 pounds!"
ahead and plan ahead so that when a Meyer gained a little sum of money and
The bell of the locomotive rang out a
lost four fingers and part of his nose.
favorable opportunity presents itself he He was
to whistle "Die Wacht warning. There were puffing and wheeztrying
litA
of
it.
is ready to take advantage
am Rhine" down the barrel of an old ing, and the train was in motion. Then
tle forethought will also save much ex- musket when the gun went off accidenthere came a piercing scream, and the
pense and valuable time. A prudent tally and carried away part of his nasal train stopped suddenly.
When Molly looked through the crowd
and careful man will keep a bottle of organ. The fingers were cut off with a
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- small ciroular saw used for cutting fire- that gathered in a moment to see what
had happened, she saw Meyer lying on
rhoea Remedy In the house, the shiftless wood.
Two fingers on one hand were cut off the ground, and Lenken was bending
fellow will wait until necessity compels
first. When the wounded hand had been above him.
It and then ruin his best horse going for tied
Molly pressed up closer. Meyer looked
Judge Peterkin, his daughter
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to Mollyup,and
Aunt Phyllis, the cook, fol- up and saw her, "It vas for Lenken,"
pay, besides; one pays out 35 cents, the lowed Meyer out to the woodshed to be be said, his eyes twinkling merrily.
Then he added, "But I tinks it vas only
other Is out a hundred dollars and then shown how the accident had occurred.
it was.
leg dis time.
wonders why his neighbor is getting
"It must have been a piece of pure de vooden
John P. Sjolander in St. Louis Globe
richer while he is getting poorer. For carelessness on your part," said the
'
judge, looking very severe. "Now show Democrat.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
me how it was done. "
Settled the Case.
Won't Perjure Himself.
I vas singing 'Over Die Garten
"I was called upon in 1878 to defend
Mrs MelHsh Since we are married, Vail,' " said Meyer. "Den I piok up a
Harold you hardly ever tell me that you shtick of wood like dis" picking one a man who was oharged with the most
couldn't live without me, as you used to up with his un wounded hand "und unusual misdemeanor I ever heard of
on a court calendar,"
before our wedding.
den I hold it like dis, und den de shtiok any clerk entering
from the mouna
said
friend
Mr. MeHish Well, of course you did
lawyer
vas
und
den
like dis,
my fingers
not make me hold up my right hand and shlip
off like dis. " And that was how tains. "A young farm hand came to me
out
to
swear every night before going
bed,
at the botel where I was stopping, my
then that I hadn't told a lie to you dur- Meyer came to lose the second two fin home being in another town, but my
gers.
ing the day.
The second year Meyer laid up an- practice extending to the county seat I
Circumstances Favored Him.
other small sum of money and was di was then in. The swain told me he had
Mr. P. Ketchain, of Pike City, Calit., vested of part of an ear, two toes and a been charged by a girl, to Whom he had
been paying attention, with giving bei
says: "During my brother's late sick- good deal of bis hair. The ear and toes
were lost accidentally and the hair in- measles, she claiming that the disease,
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Chamberwhich had been epidemic in the neighfrom natural causes.
lain's Pain Balm was the only remedy cidentally
' Why, Meyer, Lenken won't know borhood, had been communicated to her
that gave him any relief." Many others
her repeatedly while the dewhen she sees
you are by kissing
have testified to the prompt relief from you a wreck I" said you again,
was
fendant
recovering from measles.
to
one
him
such
Molly
The girl's snrly father sued (he badly
pain which this liniment affords. For day.
alarmed defendant for $50 damages,
sale by A. C. Ireland.
"Veil, maybe sol" be sighed, but in
claiming he had expended that sum in
sweet
his
moment
in
confidence
the
a
Demanded.
Explanation
doctor '8 bills for the afflioted daughter.
returned.
steadfastness
heart's
"Oh,
Yassir, said Mr. Erastus Pinkley;
My client pleaded guilty to kissing the
so
und
Miss
so
vas
she
Molly,
when I goes ter de wah I won't be no
goot,
plaintiff, but said he couldn't 'a' helped
differno
makes
"dat
he
a
it
ll
said,
nwdinary sojer. i be regular bird.
ter and insisted
Mistuh Pinkley, responded Miss Mia ence to ber how I look She vas true all it ef he'd be'n
that he had never bad measles. I tried
mi Brown, is you using a slang, or is I de time. "
old
to onderstand dat yon's gwineter jino de
Then Molly thought she would see if the case before a kind hearted
squire, and after the court had heard
flying squadron,
Meyer would not pay her a compliment.
delivered a long opin"How does Lenken look, Meyer? the testimony heheld'
Insulting aBeefpacker.
that a girl as pretion in which he
Does
look
she
me?"
she
like
something
Mister gimme a dime.
as the plaintiff would make a boy
ty
asked.
')
I've nothing but a
"Like you?" he exclaimed. "Lenken risk measles and 'even dumb chills' to
Geo! Ain't yer afraid ter carry allyer
don't look like nobody. Miss Wiggiu sip the sweets of her corallike lips. The
wages around wmi yer
look Jike you maybe, but Lenken vas judge's 'jolly' put both sides in good
humor, and the defendant two weeks
National Educational Association Meet different."
later married the plaintiff and settled
was
beaurival
D.
Miss
Molly's
Wiggin
July
ing, Washington,
the costs of the suit to appease the wratb
reference
to
and
ber
the
in
Pineville,
1898.
ty
of her father. "Louisville Post.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe made the latter flush very red in the
Route will place on sale tickets to Wash face. Meyer laughed merrily.
The Woman In White.
"You don't look pooty ven you look
ington, D. C, and return at a rate of
Here is one of Nugent Bobinson's
855.50 for the round trlpf Tickets will like dat, Miss Molly, " he said,
be sold Julv 3. 3 and 4. ROod for return
Then there oaine changes, and Meyer reminiscences of Wilkie Collins: "I
nassaee until Julv 15. Extension of
not profit any by them. Judge Pe- was walking one day toward Hampstead
did
limit will be granted by depositing
Wilkie Collins, It was rainterkin
died, Miss Molly married, and beath with
tickets with and paying su cents to ine
Wilkie oarried his white umbrella.
as
ing.
out
look
himself
for
to
bad
oint agent at Washington on or before Meyer
we sighted near a hedge a
Molly still inter- Presently
July 12, enabling holder to leave Wash- best he could. True,
woman dressed in white and
ington as late as August 81. 1808. For ested herself in him as much as possi- very pretty
farther particulars call on agents of the ble, but she had new cares and new du- accompanied by a obild. Wilkie stepped
umbrella.
ania re itoute.
ties now that olaimed her attention up to her and proffered his
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
She promptly ucoepted it, and I said to
most of the tima
last
Santa Fe. N. M,
But Meyer was always hopeful and bim as she disappeared, 'That's the
Vf. J. Black, G. P. A.,
see of it.' He laughed and insistaot
you'll
His
humor.
in good
every thought,
t ,
j Topcka, Kas.
and deed was to accomplish something ed that it would be all right. He lived
Notice far Publication
to bring the day nearer when he could in Wampole street and bad given the
Homestead Entry No. 4160.1
write
to Lenken - and tell her that be young woman his address. . Well, time
N.
M.,
Land Ornos at Samta Fa,
we two were
June 17, 1W8.J had made a home for her. It was all for went by until one day
again strolling, this time in Piccadilly.
Notice ii hereby (Ivan that the following-name- d Lenken.
settler has filed notice of his Intention
"How long sinoe yon heard from Suddenly a hansom was baited alongto make final proof in support of his claim,
side of us so quickly that the horse was
the
Lenken?"
before
made
will
be
said
and that
Molly asked him one day.
proof
receiver at Santa Fe, on July ),
drawn back on his haunches and that
register orManuel
awhila
Meyer thought
D. Esquibel, for the lot 4,
1898, vlii
"A little over two years ago," he re- same woman leaned out and handed
see. 1, lots 1, a anas. V se. M.sec. 2, ip, si u
... ,
... 4
Wilkie his umbrella. I discreetly walked
He names the following witnesses. to prove plied.
on. That was the original of 'The Wo"And when did you write to her?"
his continuous residence upon ana ouitiva
t.lnn nf Mill land, via I
man In White, ' and she beoame Wil
"Oh, dat vas free years ago. "
Pavfeatn Rannilu.1. Snntlun Mftrtlllftl. Flla
'
kia's housekeeper. "
of
ashamed
be
to
of
Antonio
ought
yon
delfio Montnno,
"Meyer,
Jose Esquibel,
M.
must
rierra Amanita.
cried
ait
"You
Molly.
yourself,"
Hahvbii R. Otsho, Register,
.
down here right now and write Lenken
a long letter and tell her that yon are
Vottoa Por Publication.
still alive. Why, don't yon know that
'
Homestead Entry No. 9870.1
Colorado Tourist Bates.
he is grieving all the time and imaginliAMD OmOB AT SAKTA
N. M.,
beF,
have
of
accidents
sorts
all
that
UK
17,
June
ing
Commencing Juno 1st, 1898, the Santa
.,.i,.,
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
fallen yon?"
Notloe Is hereby given that the following
" - Denver and return
named settler has filed notice of his intention
at rate of $28.50,
"Maybe so. I never t'ink of dat
to make final nronf in minnort of his claim.
"For all you know, too, she may Colorado Springs, 933.85, Pueblo, 921.05,
before the
and that said proof will
re, n.M.,011 Jiuy have got tired Waiting and married these tickets will be on sale dally until
register orreoeiverataantti
nw
,uws,vis: Henry a. Mente, tor tnew.
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
tome one else."
k. sec 1, e. U ne. H, sec. I, tp. 17 n , r. 12 e.
call
ite names me rouowing witnesses to prove
and October 31st, 1898, for particulars
to
his
feet
That
Meyer
brought
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
his continuous residenceupon and cultivation
nade him prance around on his wooden
01 sara iaoa, visi
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
i
HalnHnr HARBalML Juan IMlinlMi Nam,
,
' brano Gnrole, Juan Martin, of Olorleta, N
Santa Fe N. M.
eg pretty lively for a minute.
would
cried.
"Lenken
he
V.
G.
P. A.,
Mamvbi.
H.
Orann.
J. Black,
no,"
"No,
It.,
Register,
v
t
Topeka Kas.
jot do dat. Lenken is true. Vy, aii

accomplish some
critical passage in
his business jour-

Dangerous Apparition.

ox-ta- il

ALL FOE LENKEN.
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lieb-che- n
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ney,

finds suddenly
his health
giving way and

teeis himself
swept out of the
saddle by the
swift-runnin-

g

current

of diis the
when the
marvelous rejuvenating properties of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
prove an unfailing means of rescue and

seasethen
time

restoration.
It is a very simple though eminently
scientific medicine. It is not a mere stimulant like so many malt extracts. It
healthy power by reviving the innermost sources of vitality in the nutritive
system. It enables the digestive and
organism to manufacture
good blood abundantly and rapidly, so
that the immense waste of tissue and nerve
fiber entailed by hard labor is offset by
a speedy upbuilding of fresh energy and
strength.
A prominent and venerable Illinois physician,
D. w. Vowles, M. D., of Fowler, Adams Co.,
-

blood-makin-

g

I send herewith
writinge to Dr. Pierce, says: "for
' The People's
thirty-on(31) cents in stamps
Common Sense Medical Adviser ' in cloth bindso
a work
for
valuable
this
With
pittance
ing.
(truly a gift to the public), I must express my
high appreciation of the vast amount of good
that you have rendered the public. A correct
measure of your usefulness never has been, and
never will be estimated by the public; no, not
even by the multitude of afflicted humanity that
has been relieved and cured by your medicines. Wherever J go or have been in the
United States, I find persons who have used, and
are using Dr. Pierce's medicines with satisfaction, for all conditions for which they are recommended. Never has one spoken disparagiugly
of their action, and from having seen so often
their good effects, I am also enthused with confidence in their action in cases and conditions
for which they are recommended.
It is not
commou for regular physicians to endorse and
recommend proprietary medicines, but in this
case I have no equivocation or hesitancy iu so
doing."
The quick constipation - cure Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Never gripe,

THE STRANGE

PART.""

"

love to hear a certain learned friend of mine
orate
On our modern institutions end their dire, degenerate state.
When ho talks about the drama, how he scores
tho coryphees
And asks how long the public will permit such
things as thesul
He speaks of our performers as mere pygmies
in an age
Where there is no chance of viewing real genius
on the stage,
And the plays are less than trifling, and the
wit which men should prize
To buffoonery has weakened, which must needs
I

demoralize-B-

ut

he goes to see 'em.

SHE WOULD FIGHT SPAIN.
Helen Yorke, a Chorus Girl, Want to
Become a Vivandiere.
The enthusiasm nightly manifested
at the Fifth Avenue theater in New
York when at the finale of the second
act of "El Capitun" Sousa's stirring
march, "The Stars and Stripes Forever," is introduced has spread to the
other side of the footlights. De Wolf
Hopper and his associates reflect the
patriotio fervor of the spectators, none
of them in a greater degree than Helen
Yorke.
This is the name of the little blond
beauty who a few nights ago as she
proudly bore the national emblem broke
into pitiful sobs, drowned in the outburst of shouts and applause with which
the audience greeted their country's
flag. These demonstrations, signifying
a heartfelt sympathy for the men of the
Maine, awoke a responsive chord iu
the heart of the chorus girl, who is
mourning the death of a member of the
ill fated crew.
Miss Yorke is now fully determined
to devote her services as a vivandiere to
the army of the nation should war be
declared with Spain. The force of her
appeal has secured from several of her
comrades a promise to accompany her in
the campaign.
"Yes, indeed, I want to fight Spain,"
said Miss Yorke last night. "I have
definitely decided to go to' the front as
a vivandiere. You may think me a
crank or a patriotio fanatic, but one of
the brave boys who went to bis death
that awful night was very dear to me."
New York World,

CREW OF THE MAINE.
Over Forty Per Cent of the Men on Board
Were Forelgneri.
Major William Hancock Clement, a
well known lawyer of Dover, Del., at
the Regent hotel in Washington, said
the other night: "The publication of
the names of the crew of the Maine has
disclosed the nationality by birth of every man on the boat. It shows that over
40 per cent of the men on board this
vessel were foreigners, there being 174
American born and 117 foreigners. The
latter represent Ireland, Scotland, England, other British possessions, Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, Jupau, Germany,
Malta,
Finland, France, Belgium,
Geece and Roumauia. Of the Americans
ISO are from the northern and 44 from
the southern states.
"This is exclusive of the officers,
of whom were southerners. In my
state there has been considerable agitation regarding the advisability of enlisting Americans only for American
ships. It has been and is now the practice to enlist men anywhere they may
be needed. Secretary Herbert, while in
office, urged that enlistment be confined
to Americans, and Assistant Secretary
Roosevelt is a persistent advocate of
the personnel of the
Americanizing
navy." Washington Post.
one-ha-

How he
And the novels that are published
puts 'em 'neath the lash
And wonders how the people can endure such

tawdry trashl

The authors and their managers without remorse ho scores
And declares that they're "pernicious" or
' 'unmitigated bores. "
He vows that they are callow save in cases
where we find
Too much sophistication for the really well
bred mind.
And he wishes for a bonfire which as sustenance would claim
Most volumes that have been and are becoming known to fame-B- ut
he buys 'em.
And when he talks of politics that's when his
flinty ire
Into the tinder of my dull intelligence strikes
fire-- He

shows how politicians with their mechanism bold
Have quite usurped the places that ability
should hold,
And how some wily people will by plots and
cunning snares
Rank with the great and righteous in the national affairs.
With scorn he tells me how these politicians
bad have made
What should be patriotism into usury and
he votes for 'em.
Washington Star.

FLEISCHMANN
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,110

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In lraet 30 acres and upward, with perpolual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kind grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
fine ranchcft suitable for raiding grain and fruits in size
of tract to Ruit purchaNcrs.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundury are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elixabcthtown and
,
Raid)-- where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S95 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluir as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and

confirmed by decision

of Hie

IT. S.

Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

MAUSOLEUM.

To Be One of the Most Beautiful Mortuary Monuments In America.

In the Fleischmanu
mausoleum,
which is to be shortly erected in Spring
Grove cemetery, it is believed Cincinnati will acquire one of the most beautiful mortuary monuments in America,
as well as a very exquisite speoimen of
Greek architectural art. The design
that has been accepted in its leading
features is a reproduction of the Greek
temple form. It will stand in the center
of the Fleischmann plot in Spring

Grove oemetery.
The light gray granite of the Barre
"Old Comparison."
The people around the little moun- (Vt.) quarries will be .the material for
tain town called him "Old Compar- the mausoleum. Lines of Doric columns
Throughison." One day I was passing his house will surround the structure.
and he was sitting on the steps of the out the full effeot of the simple and impressive Greek art will be brought out.
little vine clad porch in front.
"Good morning!" I said. "It's a The interior is to include 26 receptacles
in the rock for burial caskets. The esti
lovely day. "
mated cost of the mausoleum is about
"Finer'n silk," he responded.
It will not be completed be'
(50,000.
"How are you this morning?"
fore next fall. Cincinnati Commercial
"Friskier'n a colt."
Tribune.
wife?"
"How's

your
"Pearter'n a pullet."
"The weather is very hot and dry for
this season, don't you think?"
" Hotter 'n a run horse and drier'n a
clean shirt, "
"I suppose you went to the wedding
last night in the meeting house? Apret
ty bride, I thought!"
"Puttier'n a speckled dog. "
"By the way, are yon willing to sell
me those saw logs Brown couldn't take
off your hands?"
"Williner'n a girl to get spliced."
" When can I see them?"
"Quicker'n a lamb can shake his

The

The
v

New Mexican

Printing

TAKING EARLY PRECAUTIONS

Articles of Value Are Being Removed
From "Cottages" on the Atlantie Coast.
The millionaire owners of the cliff
castles at Newport are taking early pre
caution to save their most valuable per
sonal property from the possibility of
destruction by hostile guns.
Telegraphic orders have come to serv
ants during the past 24 hours for the re
moval of the pictures, silverware, etc,
The deep sea off the south shore is un
guarded, and the marble palace of the
Vanderbllts, the princely home of the
tail."
oliff "boxes" of
Goelets, the
And the old man grabbed his hat and the Lorillards palatial
would only serve as tar
stick and led the way to the river, offer- gets for the long range guns on war ves
ing no remark, but answering all in- sels passing along the coast. There are
quiries as usual. Yakima (Wash.) Her- from $25,000,000 to (30,000,000 investald.
ed in houses alone on the Newport cliffs
all visible a long distance at sea. Bel
mont, Wetmore, Van Alen, Vanderbilt,
Lorillard, Havemeyer, Whitney, Payne,
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FL Bennett, Brice, Palmer and Drexel are
among the moneyed men. Cincinnati

Company

'

IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

Enquirer.
The Trouble Remains.
Captain Sigsbee's apothegm, "It is
"
DENVER & RIO GRANDE R, R better to know than to think, is likely
to become a permanent saying. Yet the
trouble will remain that there are so
many people who think they know, but
The Hecate Home of the World.
really do not know enough to think.
Time, Table No. 40.
Pittsburg Dispatch.
WBST BOUND
The Missing: Link.
BUM (10.426.
An
octopus
recently dissected at Port
10:08 am.... ..Lt. Santa Fs.Ar
:Mpm
2:08 pm.... ..Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40., 4:Mpm land, Or., was found to he equipped
1:10 Dm.... ...Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... S9.. 8:25pm
a vermiform appendix. Can it be
..Lv.Barranea.Lv.. M 2:45 pm with
1:51) p m.
that the human family evolved from
8:27 pm.,
Lv.Trss Pledras.Lv VI.. 1:18
pm
:40 a m devilfish?
5:23 pm., ... Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..U
If it did, the connecting link
7 .00 p m .
.. .Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..ISO.. 10:80 a m
Lv.8allda.LT.... 246.. 6:50am with original sin has been discovered.
10:60 pm.
1 :50 am.
...Lv.Florsnos.Lv..311.. 4:00am
Binghaniton Republican.
8:10 a m.
....Lt.Pusd1o.Lt... 143. , 2:40am
1:02 am
4:40 am.
...Lv.ColoSpss.Lv.S87..
10
:00
m
.
.
.
.
.
Punctured His Tire.
p
7:80am. . . . . Ar . Dravar Lv. Ml
A Georgia poet states that he has
Connections with the main line and
writteu "six different and distinct
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton poems on wind.',' Somebody ought to
and all points In the San Juan country. buy him a square meal. Richmond
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del Times.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the

--

T l. ...tin..
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

Votto

for Publication.

Homestead Entry No.

ll.mM.

If rioatrafl

,

For further information

address the

undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hooter, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo,

ne. m,
a. H sc. 14, seo. u, nw.
an U t.n tin., r IS n.

Ledgers

The Timmer House

4098.1

)
LahdOfmcb, SaiitaFb, N. M..
June 8, 1SM8. f
Victor.
is
the
Notice
hereby given that his following
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den- named settler
Intention
has filed notloe of
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all toeommute to cash and make final proof
nAln ti anal
in support of his olalm, ana mar sniuwill be made before the KeprisThrough passengers from Santa Fe proofnM HamIvim. kt fintitn Va. N. M.. On
Will have re9erveu oerins iiijpiwyors iroui July 18, 1888, vis: David L. Williams, for the

t

OF- -

lank Hooks and

IAST BOUMD
NO. tit.

CS

MANUFACTURER

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Hoard and Room 91.50 to 9 per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB. COMKEBCIAXi TBA'

He names the following witnesses to prove

hlsoontlnuousresiuenceupon ana cuumbuuu
of said land,
u vis:
...... VlvAh. Arnlii'
Ulm.ni,
m.im..
f luiiiif u, rr..n.
n.im ......
bald Lamb, Charles S. Cowan, of Rowe, N. M.
V.. , "...
'Register,

When In Silver City
Stop at the West Hotel.

FRANK

.

MILSTED,

Prop.'

LADIES AID

TheJAPEWELL

HORSE NAIL.

THE SUPERIORITY

OF

THE C A PEW ELL HORSE

They Never Crimp in Driving.
They are the ' Best Driving Nail."
They are Uniform In length, breadth
and thickness.
They Never Split.
They Never Break under the heads.

W- HI.
-

H.

Thev are made from the best Swedish Iron Rods.
They are drawn from Head to Point,
aiid are superior in all respects. '
f
Their Tensile Strength is
greater than that of any other
nail made.
one-hal-

G-OEBE-

L

.

S.IAUNE &

CO

IBS

Fl!

ill

NAILS:

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
Ihe Siga of the

LIGHT

IREJID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ATTENTION TO

OUR PLACE."

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid RoJhments
and Cigars.

VV.

R.

PRICE, Proprietor

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

4(W
FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.

Watch Repairing
Strictly

MEXICAN

First-Clan-

g,

SPITZ,

-- MANUFACTURER

OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.
AMERICAN

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Class.

AD

EUROPEAN PLANS.

eLAIgg HOTEL,
SISTTA. FE,

2ST. IMI.

American Plan $2.00 and $3.00 per day.
European Plan $1.00 and upward.
The Claire lias the
only convenient sample room in the city.

PERLY

WASON, Prop.

fto. 4 Hakery.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

Choice- -

"
ed.
A committee was appointed consisting
or Mosaames woodrutr and Fugate to pur'
chase flannel forlOO abdominal protectors
which were to be cut out and taken to the
homes of various members for manufac

ture, after which they will be presented
to the new volunteer company soon to be
mustered in at tins place.
No further business being called up,
the society adjourned until Monday
afternoon at 3 o clock.

one-ha-

$1.50

Potatoes

Out

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.

TELEPHONE

4

The Water k Improvement Co. offer
to furnish 30 electric lights for the city
streets at a monthly rental of 5100.
This is a very reasonable rate and the
city counsel should accept the proposition. It is of the greatest importance
that the streets of tho city should be
well lighted as woll as sprinkled and
The city council will
kept clean.
deserve the thanks of all good citizens
by acting promptly and increased the
number of lights as offered by the
Water & Improvement Co.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

LAS VEGAS NORMAL

0.

LUr.1BER AND FEED.

,

aTeit flooring
Also oarryon
f
an

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumbe

tilt loweat Market Prim; Windows and

ganaral Transfer BnaineM and deal in

Doo

Hay

at

eivrain.

CHAO. W. DUDROW, Prop

At ths Hotels.
Dewy Say ViaanoM.
At tho
II. W. Huffman,
Statement of the sums recoiv'ed nnd
disbursed by tho finance committee of Las Vegas; Hugh Davis, Eicoj O. D.
Oniener, Phoenix; W. T. Craig, Nick
the Dewey day celebration':
M. Krehor, Lamy; J. C. Moore-hea$117.75 Bach,
Subscriptions paid in
Denver; M. Weston, Pueblo; Juan
DISBURSEMENTS.
$ 9.00 Ortiz, Pedro Ortiz y Pino, Gallsteo; Gus
PrintingEl Paso; II.
2.00 Johnson, Chas. Mcllvain,
Stationery and atamna
Band
23.00 C. Burns, Olorieta; Fellclano Chavez,
i aiming of banner and other expenses
8.03 Pena Blanca: (roorge Merrill, John W.
of the children's parade
1.50 White, Bland.
Telegrams
Lumber
4.82
At the Claire: J. S. Belden, Chicago;
Candles
63
,
Hauling-ohairs75 Dan Osmun, I. W. Maguire, J. E. Kite,
Piano
5.00
,
Denver; C. C. DeLany and wife, ColoWatchman
1.00
2.25 rado Springs; I. Bacharach, Julian H.
Carpenter work
Labor
2 25 Daniel, Las Vegas;
Fred D. Michael,
fireworks, Chinese lanterns, flags, etc. 48.00 Silver City; C. W. Cain, Durango.
75
Hauling evergreens
Hack, meal and hotel bill for Mr. Lar- At the Palace: A. Sneddon, W. J.
ruaola
3.75
Murray, Madrid; J. S. Belden, D. C. Os$114.25 mun, J"r., C. 0. Cushman, Chicago; E,
A3.50 Ackermann, Omaha; W. S. Condint, K.
Ralance
E. Twltchell and son, Las Vegas; J. W.
$117.75
Maguire, Denver; C. E. Lewis, Alamosa;
The unexpended balance, consisting C.
E. Jones, Pueblo; C. N. Tibbotts, John
ui iu cbsu suDscnptions oi iyiessrs.
i. N. White, Denver; F. II. Hardy, BosA. McKenzie and F. H. Hudson, which
James H. Devereux, Aspen.
did not come into my hands until after ton;
the Exchange: F. C. Foster, DenAt
all the bills had been paid, was by order
ver: C. S. Moore, Carleton Graves,
of the committee returned to those genGolden; Andy Anderson, Dave Penman,
tlemen.
Mr. Erb kindly donated a portion of Dolores; G. W. Malley, Leadvllle; WalMr. Larrazola's hotel bill, and Mr. Mc- ter Fredericks, Silverton; J. M. MonKenzie donated his bill for nails, wire, toya, Pena Blanca; Mrs. Howell and
children, Las Vegas.
etc.
Wir.i. M. Tipton,
lton-To-

Six Thousand Dollars Raised For its Com
pletion by Banks and Citizens,
On Friday evening last, in Las Vegas, a citizens' meeting was held for
the purpose of raising) funds for
tho completion of the Territorial Normal school located there. Hon. B'rank
Springer,
president of the board of
regents, made a statement of the objects of the meeting toand added that It
raise from $8,000
would be necessary
to $16,000 In order to open the institution this fall. Eight thousand dollars
would place the building in condition to
open school this year, but would leave
about half the building and grounds in
an unfinished condition. The following
amounts were then subscribed: San
Miguel National bank, 83,000; First National bank, $3,000; Las Vegas Light &
Fuel company, $1,000; Gross, Blackwoll
& Co., $500; Browne & Manzanares company, $500. A committee consisting of
Frank Springer, A. M. Blaekwell, Chas.
Ilfeld, C. F. Hedgecock, J. W. Zollers
and M. W. Browne, was appointed to
solicit funds from the business men of
the citv.

-

'

,

Treasurer.

Delicious Ice croam soda at Fischer"s
every day.
finest line of Havana cigars at
The New Lunch Counter
Bon-To- n
scneurich s.
n
Restaurant
is the only place
At Conway's
s
All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
where you can get a
short orand game In season, can be found at the
Everything Used in making our soda der meal in the citr.
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice water and syrups is of the best quality
'
their show window.
RECORD AND BRIEF WORK.
that can be bought. Try it and be con
Co.
vinced.
ischer
record and brief work for
Transcript,
De Vargas Say.
attorneys at the New BEezican printing1
No. 1 Kansas City meats, which is the office
Yesterday afternoon occurred the
for the approaching session of the
206th annual processional celebration nest, recoived on Monday, Wednesday
Territorial
Supreme court, printed at
&
A.
Co.
and
at
Walker
Friday
in fulfillment of the vow of De. Vargas,
the lowest possible figures and in the
made at tho present site of the chapel
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS,
of San Rbsario, where, after two days I
Patronize the New Mexican Printing
oeieat in attempting to recapture the On
s
work,
July 27 and 28 in Four Places in New Co., and you will get
city of Santa Fe from the Indians, on
Mexico.
besides supporting an institution that
Juno 19, 1603, he had high mass celeA Washington dispatch says, that the is at work
brated, and vowed that in case his soldaily for this city, this coundiers were victorious in the battle on United States civil service announces
ty and ths entire territory of New
the following day, he would cause a
that it will hold examinations for
chapel to be erected on that spot, and tions in tne otnees ot tne surveyor posi
gen
that the statue of the Virgin, which he
had with him, should be carried in sol- eral, register and receiver, in a number
Fischer & Co. serve the purest and
western
of
on
states
and
territories
July coldest
emn procession from thence to Santa
soda wator te be had anywhere.
Fe each year so long as time should 37, and 38, 18!S. Among them are the
last. This vow has been religiously ob- following:
Colorado Denver, Greeloy, Leadville, Notice of Exhibition and Filing of Acserved from that day to this in this
counts.
TrinGlenwood
and
Springs"
Pueblo,
city, although not in the church calenNotice is hereby given that L. Braddar, and the statue of the Virgin, who idad.
Wyoming Buffalo, Cheyenne, Evans-to- ford Prince, assignee of the Santa Fo
is known as "Our Lady of Victory,"
Laramie and Rawlins"
Gas & Electric company, has filed and
seen in the procession on"Sunday, is the
New 'Mexico Santa Fe, Albuquerquo, exhibited his accounts as such assignee,
Identical one brought by De Vargas on
to the District court, on this 18th day of
Clayton and Las Cruces.
his eventful march.
Utah Salt Lake City.
June, 1898, and such accounts will be alArizona Nogales, Phoenix, Prescott lowed by the court or a judge thereof,
Court Note.
and Tucson.
at chambers, in the county court house
Papers In the caseof the Albuquerque
Applicants for appointment in Ari- in the city of Santa Fe, on the 33d day
Land & Irrigation company vs. Pueblo zona and New Mexico must have some of June,
1898, at 9 o'clock a. m., unless
of Spanish.
de Sandia el at, injunction, change of knowledge
Applicants good cause be shown to the contrary.
venue from Bernalillo county, have should apply to the commission in
A. M. BKROKIiK,
been received in Clerk Bergcre's office. Washington "for blanks, etc.
Clerk.

Fine Havanas.

Bon-To-

Hon. T. Catron has returned from
Las Cruces, where he has been on legal
business.
Walter Fredericks is a Silverton min
ing man who is stopping at the Ex
change.
C. N. Tlbblts, a Denver mining man,
is in the city on business. Ho stops at
tho Palace.
C. C. DeLany and wifo are tourists
who register at' the Claire from Colorado Springs.
E. Ackermann, an Omaha commercial
travolor, Is looking over the local trade
from the Palace.
Ben Gold wont to Tres Piedras this
morning where he has a position in the
store of Felix Grant.
A. Sneddon and W. J. Murray, of
spont yesterday in the city. They
were guests at the Palace.
"George Merrill, a miner from island,
is here on his way to Durango.
He
registers at the Bon Ton.
I. Bacharach, an East Las Vegas
merchant, spent Sunday In the city.
He registered at the Claire.
C. W. Cain, of Durango, arrived In
Santa Fe Saturday night and placed his
name on the Claire register.
G. W. Malley, of Leadvllle, is a mining man who placed his name on the
Exchange register yosterday.
Mrs. E. MacLogan
returned to her
Kansas city home this morning from an
extended sojourn In this locality.
Don Juan Ortiz, merchant and sheep
raiser of Gallsteo, is in the city on business. He stops at the Bon Ton.
Gus Johnson and Chas. Mcllvain, of
El Paso, are In the city on business.
xiiey are registered attlie lion Ton.
Fred D. Michael, of Silver City, dep
uty organizer, Endowmont Rank of K,
of P., registered
at the Claire yester
oay.
Judge J. II. Walker will leavo for
Raton tonight, whore he will visit
friends for a few days.
C. E. Jones, of Pueblo, known to the
trade as "Candy" Jones is in the city
drumming up business. Ho stops at the

Cer-rillo- s,

first-clas-

J1

first-clas-

.

,

v.,

2
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Gail Borden S3
EAGLE BRAND
Condensed milk.
Take No

Substitute For The

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.

SKIS

It is the intention

of

the present

management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will-bmade
on ores.

BRAND"

"EAGLE

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
Grant County, N. M.

Thousands of Mothers Testify to its Superiority.
INFANT HEALTH SEHT FREE. newVook Condensed Milk Co. n.v.

Las Vegas

d.

Steam

s

WATCH U ORK A SPECIALTY

Hudson,

THIS PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. Wo pay all express charges.

G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

-

AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

OXFORD CLUB
COSIEST HE80BT IN SANTA

VK

OHOIOBST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.

AlAMQiOTOQ

Exclusive
bottled
Schlltz,
Clark's
wiskey,

agency for Anheuser Beer,
and keg, Blue Ribbon and
bottled.
Canadian
Club,
Pure Rye and Early Times
bottled in bond.
James Hennessv Brandy and a ful
line of imported liquors and cigars.

W. H. McRRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN PBAN0IS00 STREET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

Tie Beantifnt New Tom on tie El Pasa

lf

and

4

PINE-CLA-D

eat

SACRA9IENTOES.

J.

Supplied With Pure Mountain Water.

The Coming Health Resort of the) West.

LOTS1TOW
30,0O0

OUST

OUTHERLAND. Art.

Or

ALA9IOOOUDO,

J",

N. M.

.a.. HDrrx--

,

PRESIDENT.

Alamogordo ImproYement Co.,

t

i

Hetel la city.

A PBR
$1 ssvll
day. $2
Special rates by the Waek. or Month
(or Table Board, with or without
room.

. K. Csraer

sfPlasa.

v

Hotel Underway.

For prices of lots and all particulars address or call on

O. H.

ieate

T. FOR8HA, Prop.

SALE.

Headquarters of the Railway Co.

I

,

By.

LOCATED IN THE SHADOW OF THE

first-clas-

nj

Meastern

The EichaDge Hotel,

Brig-ham-

COAL & TRANSFER,

SCHOOL.

Governor Otero is in Las Vegas on
legal business.
J. W. Maguire, of Denver, spent Sunday at tho Palace.
C. O. Cushman, a Chicago traveling
man, is at the Palace.
W. S. Condi ut, of Las Vegas, is a
guest at the Palace.
Julian H. Daniel, of Las Vegas, is
stopping at the Claire.
J. M. Montoya, the Pena lilanca sheep
man, is a guest at the Exchange.
Philip E. Harroun went to Denver
this morning on a business trip.
Lost.
H. A. E. Plcard returned last night
A small roll of blue-primaps, at the
from a flying business trip to Albuquertennis courts In this city. Finder will
que.
be rewarded for return of same to tills
Mrs. II. S. Clancy and children arrived office.
from
Saturday evening
Washington, I).

Regular meeting of the city council
tonight, at which new police appoint
ments win oe made.
s
A
butcher shop ii greatly
needed in this city. This seems to be
the concensus of public opinion.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight and Tuesday;
warmer in norm portion tonight.
Subscriptions to the new issue of gov
ernment bonds will be received at the
postoftico and First National bank.
Miss Antonita Trujillo and Jose Rod
riguez wore married this morning at (
o'clock at the Guadalupe church.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs
Carlos Dominguoz, who reside on Alto
street died Saturday and was burled
yesterday.
John N. White, of Denver, arrived In
the city yesterday and placed his naino
on tne faiace register.
Ho will work raiace.
in A. McKenzie's plumbing depart
F. C. Foster, of Denver, is represent
ment.
ing a uonver oniming and loan associa
Tho board of education will hold a spe tlon in this city, Ho stops at the Ex
cial mooting at its office this evening. change.
Jivery member is urgently requested to
Andy Anderson and Dave Penman, of
bo present as business of importance
Dolores, are two mining men who reg
win ue transacted.
istered at tne Exchange yosterday, whil
All sorts of justice of the peace blanks onroute north.
deeds, options, power of attorney and
Hon. and Mrs. W. B. Chllders, who
legal blanks for sale In quantities," great have been visiting Governor and Mrs
or small, at the New Mexican Printing Otero, left last
night for their Albu
company s office.
querque home.
Hie Woman's Aid society of the
C. S. Moore and Carleton Graves, of
church will serve straw Golden, came over
I'resbvterian
yesterday and reg
berries, ice cream and cake after 3 istered at tne
Jixcliange. They returned
o clock Tuesday afternoon in the lower
home this morning.
rooms of the Catron building, formerly
Col. R. E. Twitcholl, of Las Vegas, ac
occupied by Hickox's jewelry store.
companion: oy nis origin young son,
v.
.lonn
uonway has resigned his po W aldo, is a guest at the Palace. Ho is
sition at the postofTlce and has taken his here
on legal business.
old place at tho Hon Ton restaurant.
Mrs. Grant Rivenbnrg went to Denver
Frank Andrews will remain as delivery
morning, where she will represent
clerk, having been appointed in place this
me iv. u. i oi mis city at tne biennial
of Mr. Conway.
meeting of the Federation of Women's
mere is a surprising demand for
rooms and houses, and property clubs.
Mrs, Jacob Weltmer and Miss Alice
owners should see to It that buildings
and premises are repaired. The demand Atkinson went to Denver last night
will attend the biennial
greatly exceeds the places ht to live in. where they
meeting of tho Federation of Women's
especially in desirable localities.
clubs.
The law requires that every county
Mrs. Howell and children arrived in
and territorial official provide himself
with a copy of the new Compiled Laws the city yesterday from Las Vegas and
They pro
of the territory within 00 days from the registered at the Exchange.
date of their taking effect. The com- ceeded to Manassa tnis morning, where
pilation went Into effect on April 23 tney win visit relatives.
Contractor F. P. Crichton went to
last.
For the celebration of the 300 anni- Chamlta this morning to look after the
of building the new parish priests'
versary of the settlement of Now Mexico work
at Chamlta, 35 miles north of this city house at that place. He was accomon the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, panied by John C. Hull, who will be en
both tho Atchison, Topeka &. Santa Fe gaged in the work.
F. H. Hardy, of Boston, who has been
railway and the Denver & Rio Grande
have .made a one fare rate. The cele- in the territory for some time endeavorbration takes place July 13. This is a ing to purchase wool, went north this
splendid chance for territorial people to morning. He reports the market dull
and . no Inclination
on the part of hold- visit this city at a reduced rate.
. .,
.
- .. ii
H. L. Ormerod yesterday Instituted era w simi ai tnis time.
Judge John R. McFle went north
proceedings against F. O. Erb for the
InSaturday night to Denver. At Lamv he
recovery of notes paid for
terest In the Arcade saloon, which was joined by Mrs. McFle and by his
Ormerod claims should be annulled by daughter Miss Maud, enroute from Las
reason of his withdrawal from the firm. Cruces to Denver to attend the biennial
Mr. Erb was held In Albuquerque on a sessions of the Federation of Women's
copias writ last night and a surrender clubs.
of the notes demanded.
James H. Deveroux, of Aspen. Colo,
Transcript, record and brief work for is in the city. He has quarters at the
attorneys at the New Mexican printing Palace and Is arranging mining matters
office for the approaching session of relative to tne sale ot the Hanover proD
the Territorial Supreme court, printed erty, which is reputed to bo one of the
at the lowest possible figures and in the richest copper mines In the southwest,
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
J. G. Kite, representing the Silver
Patronize the New Mexican Printing Co., state ugar company,
of Denver, spent
s
and you will
work, nunaay at tne uiaire
get
mine nore ne
besides supporting an institution that is stocked up John Hanipel and other
at work daily for this city, this county local business men with Brown Palace
and the entire territory of New Mexico. and other well known brands.
Mr.
For the convenience of friends who Kite went north on this mornlne's Rio
may be unavoidably delayed, tickets uranao.
will bo sold at tho door of the court
J. S. Belden, of Chicago, United
house for the play of Pygmalion and Ga- States manager for the
London & Lan
this
so
latea
evening,
long as there is cashire Fire Insurance company, ac
fair standing room. As regards Miss companied by D. C. Osmun, special
Gulliford's pupils, this is a part of their agent of the same companv, are
looking
commencement exercises, which will be up business In the city, They are
stop
continued In tho large school room at ping at tho Palace.
the Clancy house on Palace avenue, on
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Erb left last even
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock.
ing for Portland, Ore., whore Mr. Erb
The Ladles Aid society desires to call at- has a
position with Colonol F. H.
tention to the remarkably small member- United States inspector of stir
tee
as
tne
oi
embodied veys. During their able management
association,
snip
in the recently adopted constitution, and of the Claire
made a
hotel, the
to urge upon the public at large the host of warm friends in couple
this city who
commendableness of joining and furnand
exceedingly regret their
ishing the organization with the "sin wish them all manner ofdeparture
success and
ews" for furthering their outlined plans. happiness In their new home.
Men may become associated members by
advancing 25 cents and children under
a
l- io years ui tre, ju ceius. ine society
j m.i
has made a praiseworthy start bv ex- ....
m
was
lnfl
session
hlbltlne due solicitude for the health of
today ox
New Mexico's gallant volunteers, and amining papers, reviewing motions, and
their work should be furthered by the attending to miscellaneous matter, hut
took no action in any matter.
generous donations duo them.
first-clas-

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
S..

o

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

Diamond, Opal, Turquol
Setting a Specialty.

S0C1ETT.

Constitution Adopted Health Protectors
for the New Soldier Boys.
The Ladies Aid society met Saturday
afternoon at the Firemen's hall. Mrs.
ueorge ii. uross, ist vice president, presided. There was a large attendance of
members.
The executive committee reported on
the constitution and the following was
reau:
Article 1. Name. This organization
shall be called, The Soldiers Aid Society
of New Mexico.
Article 2. Membership.
All loyal
women und children may become members on registration and payment of registration fee. Men may become either
associate or honorary members.
Article 3. Objects. Sec. 1. To instil a love of country; to foster unswerving loyalty, allegiance and a sacred regard for the honor of our nation and
Hag. Sec. S. To encourage our New
Mexico soldiers in the United States
army, in their sacrifices for the cause of
humanity and the extension of liberty.
Sec. 3. To use our best efforts for thier
comfort and necessities during the war.
Article 4. Officers. The officers of
this society shall bo a president, two
vice presidents, corresponding secretary,
treasurer, with an executive or advisory
board of tivo members.
Article 5. Finance. The registration
fee shall be twenty-tiv(35) conts for
adults, ten (10) cents for children under
e
Hi years of age, twenty-fiv(25) cents
for 'associate niembers,"and live ($5.00)
for honorary members.
Membership
fees payable yearly.
AmendAmendments.
Articlo G.
ments to the constitution may be made
at any regular meeting, provided they
have been first referred to the executive
committee aud have been submitted by
them at a previous meeting.
Officers shall
Article 1.
be elected by ballot every three months.
Article 2. Meetings shall be held at
calrof the
the discretion or iiaww-M- ffi
president, or thjr request of five mem
bers.
On motiout'fhe constitution was adopt

EL PAOO, TCXAO

JACOB WELTUER

Books andStationerv
. PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

.

SCHOOL 8UPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rooks noTln sleek ordered at sestets
prlees,sad
snbstrlptionsreoelved for
11
periodloals.

j

